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INTRODUCTION 
Internal conversion coefficients, hereafter symbolized 
by ICC8, play an important role in the field of nuclear 
physios. To dttc physicists sre unable to describe ade­
quately the structure of the nucleus. One of the tools 
being used to determine nuclear structure is that of inter­
nal conversion coefficients. 
A nucleus in an excited state Jiay iiiake a transition 
from the excited state to a lOv'.er energy with an appro­
priate release of energy. The lowei* state Jiay be stable, 
metastable or unstable. The energy loss of the nucleus 
can appear either in the emitted gamisa ray or in an ejected 
atomic electron. 
Lettlnt^ represent the probability for emission of 
an orbital electron and trie probability for eml^ion of 
a gamma ray, the ICC for electric inultlpole radiation is 
then defined as a where the subscript f refers to 
the final state of the electron and the subscript 1 refers 
to its Initial state. Since the initial state of the elec­
tron may be any of the orbital shells, the total ICC Is 
In the case where the radiation is magnetic multi-
pole, the symbol Is used for ICC. 
Qamma radiation emitted from the nucleus is either one 
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of two types, electric or magnetic. These two types may 
be visualized in the following way.^ If the Poynting 
vector P is in the radial direction of the nucleus, neither 
E, the electric field, nor H, the magnetic field, have a 
component along the radial direction. However, if P is 
not along the radial direction, either E or H, or both, 
have a radial component. If E has a radial component, the 
radiation is designated as "electric"; if H has a radial 
component, the radiation is designated as "magnetic". The 
size of the radial component of these vectors is propoz^ 
tional to the multipole order. This gamma radiation is 
also characterized by the quantum numbers y,m. Thus, a 
quantum of such radiation exhibits characteristics of a 
particle in that it too can have an angular momentum. 
This is further realized to be the case viien conservation 
of angular momentum is considered. 
As is true in the case of particle emission, and is 
also true in gamma emission, the principle of conservation 
of parity must be applied. Parity ascribes a definite 
behav lor to the magnetic field H of the radiation \^en the 
coordinate system is inverted. Thus if 
H(-r) « H(+r); even parity, 
H(-r) - -H(+r); odd parity. 
When the field H is expanded in terms of spherical harmonics, 
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analysis shows that the parity for multlpole radiation of 
the order m is given by (-1) for electric multiple and 
Jf 
-(-1) for magnetic multlpole radiation. 
Applying the laws of conservation of angular momentum 
and parity enables us to determine the changes wrought in 
the nucleus by the transition, if the angular momentum and 
the parity of the radiation is known. This is one step in 
the direction of understcjiding the nucleus. 
Detecting and deteraining the transition energies does 
not tell us much. However, the fact that internal conver­
sion occurs gives us some clues about the parity and angu­
lar momentum changes* Actually the term "internal conver­
sion" is a misnomer, for it leads one to believe that the 
process is solely one where the gamma ray is emitted and on 
its way out from the nucleus ejects an orbital electron. 
Actually, the process is to be thought of as partly due to 
absorption of the gamma ray and partly to direct interaction 
between the electron and nucleus.^ 
Several people have considered the problem of evalu­
ating internal conversion coefficients. In the first 
attempt by Swirles^ an oscillating Hertzian doublet was 
assumed as the source. Relativity effects were neglected 
and the results did not agree with the hig^ energy exper­
imental values of the time. Casimir^ Introduced the more 
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oorreot relatlvlstlo equations of Dlrao, and the results 
agreed with experiments In most oases. Hulme,^ and Taylor 
and Mott^ Improved on the wave functions and extended the 
multlpole order of the radiation for electric multlpoles. 
The coefficients for magnetic dlpole, quadrupole and octo-
pole radiations were calculated by Fisk.^ Danooff and 
Morrison'^ and Hebb and Nelson,^ to name a few, have done 
similar studies applying to lower Z values and other elec­
tron shells. 
Empirical curves of K/L versus z2/^, where £ represents 
the transition energy for the various electric and magnetic 
multlpole orders, as compiled by Ooldhaber and Sunyar^ are 
very useful in malting transition assignments. All the 
empirical K/L conversion ratio curves fall below the non-
relativistio curves of Hebb and Nelson.^ An empirical curve 
of K/(L-t>M) conversion ratios for M4 transitions obtained by 
Graves, Langer and Moffat^^ is still lower, at low zV<£l 
values, than the corresponding Goldhaber end Sunyar curve. 
With the aid of an electronic computing machine. Hose 
et made a compilation of and with values for / 
ranging from 1 to 5. Ihe subscript on the o( and ^  refer to 
the initial shell of the conversion electron. Corrections 
for screening in the coefficient for 1,2 and in the 
coefficient for 1 were made by Reitz.12 
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In an unpublished report, Qoertzel and Roae^''' (1947) 
gave analytical expressions for ICCs of the L subshells. 
Qellman, Griffith and Stanley^^ simplified Goertzel and 
hose's unpublished formulas and made numerical calculations 
neglecting screening for El, E2, and Ml transitions involv­
ing all three subshells for Z values of 49, 04 and 92. Rose 
et are in the process of making numerical calculations 
for all the L subshells. Including effects of screening. 
Theoretical considerations of Traill and Lowen^^ made in the 
F a u l l  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  s h o w  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  o t f o r  
orders one through five in the region of Z « 35 and for low 
gamma energies. In all cases the^L^contribution is esti­
mated to be less than ot The Roman numeral subscript 
on the L refers to the L subshell number. 
Experimental evidence that nuclear disintegrations 
included mono-energetic electrons was first found by von 
Baeyer, Hahn and Meitner^^ in 1912. Rutherford and Robin-
son^^ Introduced the 180° spectrograph to study spectra and 
estimated relative intensities of L subshell conversion 
electron lines of some natural radioactive substances. 
Separation of L subshell conversion electrons was made 
possible by the low transition energies and high Z involved. 
Since the time of Rutherford and Robinson's experi­
ments, efforts in beta spectroscopy have been directed 
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towards more accurate determinations of energies and spec­
tral curves. The first serious attempt to obtain L sub-
shell ICCs was made by Hihelloh^'^ and Mihelich and Ghuroli''^ 
uslnfcs a 180® spectrograph. Their sources were thin layers 
of fine radioactive powder, approximately 1 mg/cm^ on a 
backing of Scotch tape which has a surface density of 
approximately 10 m^cm^. Results of similar work, have been 
published by Swan and Hill|^^ but no experimental details 
were given. 
Prior to the time of publication of the papers of 
Mihelich^'''and Swan and Hill^® a program of study was 
Instituted, on which this paper is a report, of L subshell 
conversion ratios. At that time it wes known that Rose 
et al. were in the process of mailing theoretical calcula­
tions of L subshell ICCs. From these calculations and the 
experimental ratios, it was hoped that spin and parity 
changes of the transitions involved could be inferred. 
'ihe type of instrument necessary to accomplish this 
work is one with primarily a high resolution. Inherently, 
the 180® type of spectrometer fits this requirement best. 
An unfinished 180® spectrometer was available at the time 
and was the one used for this investigation. 
'x'he ability to determine accurately spectral shapes 
may be set proportional to the figure of merit of the 
7 
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spectrometer as defined by Persloo and Geoffrlon. They 
define the figure of merit as 
h. r -0-
4^7 5/2 J, 2 
where SI* solid an^lei 7 > source area, ^ p/v > momentum 
resolution at half peak height, and f*« characteristic 
length (orbit radius for 180^ spectrometer). The above 
figure of merit applies when the spectrometer is operating 
under optimum conditions; S • Q, Q • 
and SL • where 3 > the detector slit width, Q • the 
source width,f o ' ^alf the acceptance angle in the plane 
of the orbit and Q > the acceptance angle in the plane 
perpendicular to the orbit. 
According to Persico the base resolving power is given 
by Apjj/p » This 18 the resolution 
that would completely separate two lines. Under the opti­
mum conditions listed before, the resolution et half peak 
height^® is ^  ^ • 1.5^^^. 
Operating at approximately optimum conditions, the 
geometry of the spectrometer used in this work gave XI« 
0.0025 steradians, > 1.3 X 0.025 cm^ • 0.033 cm^, ^ ^p/p « 
0.15j(, 10.5 cm and cj* (figure of merit) • 0.67. 
For regular 180^ spectrometers the highest value of 
for the spectrometers mentioned by Persico is 0.19, where-
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aB for tixe double focusing spectrometers, f has values up 
to 0.69. To obtain such a high figure of merit, the source 
width had to be very small. Thus far It has been assumed 
that such a narrow source could be made active enough for 
good statistics and with a mass density that would not in­
hibit the Instrument's resolution. 
The degree to which the desired theoretical value of 
resolution may be approached depends, among other things, 
on the precision of the magnetic field. This precision is 
most easily obtained in the flat 180° type spectrometer, 
since only a uniform field is necessary. It is well known 
experimentally that the field between the pole pieces of a 
magnet is very uniform up to about gap width from the edge 
of the pole pieces. 
Aside from considerations of the field, the equation 
fnr APo Indicates that the resolution is determined by the 
P 
source width, detector width, path radius and the aberration 
terms determined by the defining slit. Decreasing the abeiv 
ration terms forces the solid angle to be decreased unless 
a shaped field is used.^ For a given solid angle, an in­
crease in radius only allows a larger source and, conse­
quently, a source of smaller mass density. Making 3 and Q, 
smaller requires a more careful alignment of source and 
detector with each other and with the field. 
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In order to determine fine structure In the spectrum, 
snail Increments In the magnetic field were taken. Conse­
quently! the mai^netlc field had to be constant to within a 
small fraction of the Increment taken. The electronic 
control described later allowed a magnetic field stability 
of the order of 1 part In 10,000. 
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APPAHATUfl AND MATERIALS 
Sources 
The resolution obtainable with a beta spectrometer 
depends on both the instrument, as we have Just considered 
it, and the source. In the foregoing paragraphs, the reso­
lution of mono-energetic electrons was considered. Actually, 
source thickness and back scattering of the source support 
may give an energy spread to what was originally a mono-
energetic beam of electrons. Albert and Wu^^ demonstrated 
the importance of source thickness on the low energy region 
of Kurie plots. 
Ihe energy range of interest in this investigation lay 
between 70 and 130 kev. Effects of back scattering and 
source thickness decrease vith the increase of electron 
energy. Hamilton and aross^^ give the empirical equation 
Vj^ » 1700 [ (Z^/A) relating the source and the back­
ing thickness to(gVcm^) to the critical voltage (kev), 
below widch deviations from straight line Kurie plots occur. 
Here Z and A are atomic number and weight respectively. 
Because of the high Z sources used, the source itself was 
primarily the determining factor in the critical thickness 
tg. For the energy range and sources in question, t^ 
0.06 mg/cm^. 
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To alleviate the source thickness demands, higher speol-
ric activity material can be used. Recent development of 
high neutron flux reactors and Installation in the Ames Lab­
oratory of equipment for handling high activities allowed 
use of high specific activity isotopes. The isotopes used 
in this investigation were irradiated in the Argonne CP-5 
pile with a neutron flux of l.bXlO^^ neutrons/cm^/sec. This 
flux was about 100 times higher than that generally used 
heretofore. 
The necessary use of a very small solid angle and 
very narrow sources demanded sources thicker than the crit­
ical thickness even though the isotopes had very high speci­
fic activity. 
Type FM 6501 Nylon was used for source backing. The 
Nylon chips were dissolved in hot iso-butyl alcohol. A 
drop of this solution on pH 7 water gave films of 10^g/cm^. 
The distilled water was made neutral by means of a potassium 
sulphate buffer. Approximately 10 jds/om^ of aluminum was 
evaporated on the film. A strip of film 1 mm wide and 12 mm 
long was wetted with a solution of one part sodium lauryl 
sulphate to 1000 parts of water. This detergent deposit 
served to define the area to which the radioactive material 
would flow when deposited in small drops. The isotopes were 
in chloride solutions. When this solution had dried, the 
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1 mm wide strip was out free from the rest of the film tod 
plaoed on the source holder. Before cementing the edges 
fast, the ends were crimped together. Now, when a small 
drop of water or of radioactive solution was dropped on 
the strip, it would collapse into a narrow filament approxi­
mately 0.20 to 0.25 mm wide. This means that the mass den­
sity of the film plus the aluminum coating increased to 
about 0.1 mg/cm^. This is to be compared with the mass 
density of the sources themselves which were of the order 
of 0.1 to 0.5 mg/cm^. 
A somewhat different procedure was followed in the 
case of whose Kurie plot was used to determine the 
window transmission curve of the Oeiger window. This source 
could be made much wider (4 mm) since resolution was of 
little consequence in this case. The Pm2Cl3 was deposited 
by repeated thermal evaporation wit^iin a vacuum onto a 
12 ^g/cm^ Formvar film. Bent into a canoe shape, a strip 
of 1 mil tantalum about 50 mils wide served as the heater 
for evaporating the salt. This heater was placed 3/6 inch 
below the film. The evaporation was accomplished by momen­
tarily flashing to a yellow-white heat several times. 
Charging up of all sources was avoided by placing the 
filament from a 2.5 volt 0.30 aoQ? bulb about 1 1/4 inches 
behind the film. Ihis filament was run continuously during 
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the epeotroffleter runs at a sufficient temperature for the 
electron emission to prevent charging of the film. The 
thin aluminum coating on the Nylon films did not provide 
adequate grounding. It appeared that the aluminum was 
attaol{.ed by the acidic chloride solutions. Later sources 
did not have the aluminum coating. 
Evaporated sources would have been preferable in all 
cases« and in general would have been possible since the 
rare earth chlorides can be evaporated at red heat when in 
a vacuum. When this method is applied to cases where very 
narrow sources of hi^ activity are necessary, the method 
becomes both hazardous and expensive. 
Spectrometer 
The spectrometer chamber was made of brass and lined 
with 1/32 inch altuninum. Aluminum seznred to reduce gamma 
photo emission, due to its low Z. Four of the baffles 
served to reduce scattering while the most central baffle 
(Fig. 1) limited the angles (f>Q and y^. Those baffles made 
of brass helped to support the walls of the chamber. Five 
walls of the spectrometer were soft soldered together. 
The sixth side, the front side wall, was held to the rest 
of the chamber by numerous screws, with a rectangular 
TO SOURCE 
TO MERCURY DISCHARGING 
DIFF PUMP FILAMENT 
IlK 
GAS FILLING 
SYSTEM 
TO DIFF 
PUMP 
LEADS TO 
CARBON 
COLLECTOR FIL. LEADS 
fc] PLATES 
SOURCE 
MAGNETIC 
FIELD 
MONITOR 
WALLS LINED 
WITH 
'/32"AL 
BRASS LEAD K-GLASS-METAL SEALS 
FIG. I  180° SPECTROMETER 
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neoprene gasl^et to provide the vacuum seal* 
Except for the housing for the magnetic field monitor, 
the entire system was pumped on by a VMF-20W oil diffusion 
pump. The field monitor housing was connected to a mercury 
diffusion pump. Originally the mercury pump was Installed 
in an attempt to stop the formation of an Insulating coat 
on the anode of the electron gun. This coating was thou^t 
to be due to the Incomplete carbonization of diffusion pump 
oil bacli streaming Into the system. Later Information^^ 
Indicated that It was due to an oil residue left In the 
metal during its manufacture. Early troubles with the 
field monitor were attributed to this film formation. Sub­
sequently, this was shown not to be true, and no noticeable 
trouble due to this film has been found to date. To prevent 
corona discharges from the high accelerating voltages used 
in the electron gun of the field monitor, a high vacuum was 
necessary. This hlg^ vacuum was more easily end quickly 
obtained with the separate diffusion pump, and for that 
reason the pump was not removed. 
The Qeiger tube had a 3/8 inch brass collar about a 
third of its length from its base. This collar clamped to 
a similar brass collar on the spectrometer by means of four 
bolts. A neoprene gasket provided the vacuum seal. A simi­
lar arrangement was used for the source holder. Between the 
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souroe holder and the Gelger tube there was plaoed a total 
or about 6 cm of lead. More shielding than this was pre­
vented by the presence of the field monitor. 
On the top side of the spectrometer were four Kovar 
glass-metal seals. Two acted as seals for leads from the 
collecting plates of the magnetic field monitor. The other 
two Kovar seals were for leads to the filament of the mag­
netic field monitor, and were soldered to a removable brass 
plugt In order that the filament would be accessible. 
Instrumentation 
Power supplies 
The two low voltage power supplies (Figs. 2 and 3) 
were patterned after conventional types discussed by Elmore 
and Sands 
Fig. 4 shows the high voltage supply which supplied 
the filament current and accelerating voltage to the elec­
tron gun of the magnetic field monitor. This supply con­
tained two Varlacs; one controlled the filament current and 
the other controlled the voltage supplied to the prlmaz^ of 
a high voltage transformer whose secondary gave 2500 volts 
rms when the Input was 115 volts. This high voltage 
Fig. 2. Regulated do filament supply 
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secondary connected to a voltage doubler. The positive 
high voltage was grounded for ao by the 1 juf condenser and 
also connected to the plate of the 807. In order to maKe 
the 807 behave as a hl^ mu trlode, the screen and control 
grids were connected together. 
A string of twelve 10 meg resistors and one 2 meg 
resistor were connected to the negative high voltage. In 
series with the hellpot was a 25k ohm precision resistor 
and the combination was In parallel with the 5651 voltage 
reference tube. Partially shorting out the resistors, as 
Indicated In the diagram, accordingly changed the voltage 
range of the hellpot. Terminal 5 was kept at zero potential 
by the do amplifier arrangement. Thus the positive voltage 
of the variable connector on the hellpot determined the 
negative hl^ voltage of the filament center tap. 
Magnet current control and magnetic field monitor 
Fig. 5 gives the diagram of the magnet current control. 
This chassis also contained a system of relays and switches 
which prevented application of power to the magnet, diffu­
sion pump and Ion gauge unless the water switch was closed. 
Current regulation was provided by the two 407A tubes and 
the 5651. A 50 ohm Advance wire external resistor In the 
Fig. 5. Magnet current oontrol olrouit 
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oathode circuit of the 616 tubes provided the error signal* 
To t^lve a measurement of the magnetic field and to 
monitor the field, a device using the principle of the 180° 
spectrometer Itself was used. This method was particularly 
suitable since the spectrometer was designed for low energy 
Investigations. The unit was housed In the central area 
of the spectrometer. It consisted of a 5 mil tungsten 
filament set 3/16 Inch behind a 4 mil silt. A variable 
accelerating voltage of 20C-5000 volts existed between the 
filament and (grounded entrance silt. For a predettrmlned 
voltage the field was varied until these electrons had a 
path radius of 1.46 cm. Two carbon plates, 4 mils apart, 
feedlnti into a balanced electrometer, formed the detector. 
The balanced electroiueter (Fl^. 6) Is a oodlfIcatlon of 
the v;yn-Williams electrometer circuit. Immedlattly In 
front of the cerbon collecting plates v&c a screen mesh 
acting as a suppressor grid. The suppressor t^^ld was at 
ground potential end the carbon collectors were at plus 
45 volts. 
A sensitivity factor tor the field monitor Is 
defined by s « ^alv. defl. In cm/jC change in electron 
energy. Using a gelvanometbr whose sensitivity was 
3X10"^ amp/mm, a filament emission of 2^ a and input 
Q 
resistances of 10 ohms, s varied from 10 to 100 cm per 
1A change In energy over the range of 0.20 kev to 5 kev. 
200K 200K-I:-4.5V 
f— 
VWWW LOK 
INNER 
COLLECTOR 
OUTER 
COLLECTOR" 22 22 
I5K 
V\W/\Wr 
I5K 
4.5 V 20K 
FIG. 6 BALANCED ELECTROMETER CIRCUIT 
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These aooeleratlng voltages corresponded to spectrometer 
beta energies of rou^ily 10 to 200 kev. In terms of per^ 
centage change of momentum, the above sensitivities would 
approximately be doubled. 
For purposes of measuring the accelerating voltage, a 
30.31 meg and 10k ohm resistor were connected across the 
high voltage. Voltage across the 10k ohm resistor was 
measured with a Rubicon type B potentiometer and applica­
tion of the proper multiplying factor gave the accelerating 
voltage. Operating at such hi^ voltages permitted a pos­
sible error due to the voltage coefficient of the 30 meg 
resistor. This voltage coefficient was obtained according 
to the method of Rymer and Wright,^6 resulting in the fol­
lowing expression for the accelerating voltage: « 
3031Vp - 3.37p^, where Vp is the potentiometer reading and 
0^Vp<1.5 volts. The last term represents the correction 
for the voltage coefficient. At most, this correction 
amounts to 1 part in 700. 
Detector 
An end window type Oeiger tube was employed in these 
experiments. The tube was made from brass tubing 3 1/2 
Inches long, 7/8 inches o.d. and 9/16 inches i.d. Its 
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active length was Z 1/4 inohes. A brass disk 1 1/2 inches 
in diameter, containing the Kovar glass-metal seal and 3 
mil tungsten anode wire, was sealed to the end of the 
aeiger tube with a teflon washer. Three screws held this 
disk in place. At the window end a small brass ring was 
seated into the tube axid had a Nylon thread across its 
diameter and the diameter of the tube. A glass hook on 
the end of the anode wire fastened to the Nylon thread; 
thus the anode wire was kept taut and properly centered. 
Earlier Geiger tubes were made with 5 mil tungsten 
wire and were left unsupported on the beaded end. These 
tubes always had short plateaus with high slopes and the 
tubes were very unstable. In order to improve the ratio 
of the tube to the wire diameter ratio in the hope that 
this would improve the performance, a 3 mil tungsten anode 
was tried. Such a fine anode wire necessitated the use of 
the Nylon string arrangement mentioned previously. With 
this modification, the tube acquired a plateau of 160 volts 
and 7'A slope per 100 volts. The tube was very stable and 
has worked vez*y satisfactorily ever since. 
The Oeiger tube windows, 300 ^g/cm^ Formvar, were 
attached to a brass ring with Krylon. A groove around the 
edge of the ring held a 5/8 inch 0 ring, which provided 
the vacuum seal. The window aperture was 1/2 inch. The 
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other side of the ring allowed a cap to be seated In It. 
Ihls cap had a 0.6 mm alit out into It and this alit rested 
1/16 inch in front of the window. Two half moons could be 
waxed to the cap in such a manner that the slit could be 
made any width up to 0.8 mm. 
Before the Gelger tube was soft soldered to the brass 
flange, which allowed it to be attached to the spectrometer, 
alignment was set so that the source and Geiger tube entrance 
slit would be parallel to each other and parallel to the 
field. This alignment was made by means of a weighted 1 mil 
wire, used as a plumb line. 
A model 163 scaler from Nuclear Instrument and Chemical 
Corporation was used in conjunction with the cathode fol­
lower and Qeiger tube. The pulses from the Geiger tube 
were monitored with a Raychronix model C-7 scope. The 
Qeiger tube voltage was adjusted for constant pulse height. 
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RESULTS 
Oelger Tube Window Transmission Coefficient 
Langer, Motz and Prlce^ have demonstrated that 
has an allowed shape for its Kurie cui*ve. Therefore the 
departure of the Kurie plot at low energies from a straight 
line may be used to infer the absorption of the Oeiger 
window down to such energies where other effects enter, 
such as source and backing thickness. To minimize effects 
of source and backing thickness, the source preparation 
described earlier was used. This source, on 12^g/cm^ 
Formvar film, was estimated to have a surface density of 
less than 6yug/cm^. This compares with the llyutg/cm^ 
source on 1.5jje/om^ Zapon film used by Langer et al.^ 
when a strai^t Kurie plot was obtained down to 8 kev. 
Figs. 7 and 8 show the Kurie plot and resulting trans­
mission curve respectively obtained from this source. 
Ihe transmission curve is significantly different from 
that obtained by Lane and Zaffarano. Extrapolation of 
the transmission curves to zero transmir,aion gives 16 kev 
for the author's and 10 kev for Lane and Zaffarano*s curve. 
Also, window absorption sets in at about 30 to 50 per cent 
lower energy in the case of Lane and Zaffarano's work. 
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Factors which might affect a discrepancy in the energy 
of zero transmission would be (1) error in measurement of 
surface density, (2) error in energy calibration of the 
spectx*ometer and (3) the fact that the author's window film 
was not coated with a conducting fllmi as was Lane and 
Zaffarano's. 
The discrepancy in the sharpness of the transmission 
curve and the onset of window absorption is more than likely 
attributable to differences in counter geometry. Lane and 
Zaffarano used a side window counter and had a nearly uni­
form counting efficiency over the entire window area. The 
author's spectrometer would tolerate only an end window 
counter which suffered from a non-uniform counting effi­
ciency over the area of the entrance slit due to the beaded 
end of the wire and the proximity of the walls. 
Lu^'''' Isotope 
The isotope Lu^*^^ Is only 2.6;( abundant in the natural 
element. However, its huge cross section for thermal 
neutrons of 4000 bams is 160 times larger than the cross 
sdotion of the isotope in the remaining 97.4^ of the natu­
ral element. The Lu sample was irradiated for 10 days in 
the Argonne CP-5 pile. Between the time irradiation stopped 
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and data wert- Calien, a period of three days elapsed which 
was sufficient for the 3.7 hour activity of Lu^"^® to die 
out. Peak counting rates of about 275 per min. were 
obtained with a source of approximate surface density of 
0.1 mg/cm^. 
Absolute calibration of the spectrometer was obtained 
from tlie trailing edge of the 112.0 kev transition. In 
the field monltorlnti systen, the electron velocity is pro­
portional to the square root of the accelerating voltage 
which in turn is proportional to (Vp)^/^, where Vp is the 
potentiometer reading. Thus the momentum where is 
the radius of the monitoring beam, is also proportional to 
The field H is the same for both the monitoring 
beam and the beta particles. Therefore « (Hfo) -
k(Vp)^/^ (gauss cm). 
For narrow sources, about 0.25 mm wide, k was found 
to be 1429 (gauss cm/volts^/^). Using a wide source, 
4 mm, comparable to that used for k « 1417 (gauss om/ 
volts^^^). This compares with the value of k a 1331 
(gauss cm/volts^/^} computed from the measured ?/f^ ratio 
and the classical equations relating H and the accelerating 
voltage. 
Critical x-ray absorption energies^^ were used to find 
the Hj'of the L^j-line trailing edge relative to the 
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The value of llf « 1125 gauss cm for the L edge e^rees very 
v.eli with the experimental intercept vlth the abscissa. 
Fig. 9 shows the total beta spectrum and Fig. 10 shows 
the composite L line after subtraction of the continuous 
beta backtsround. The straitjht line properties of the ICurle 
curve waK used to remove the beta background. Actually, scat­
tering dlfl distort the lov energy ::ortlon, no the true Kurle 
line could not be used. Instead the actual background was 
represented by a etralght line, as if It were a true Kurle 
line. One might then question the accuracy of those points 
near the leading edge of the conversion line (Fig. 10). How­
ever, the method of analysis for determining the conversion 
ratio was not critically dependent on this part of the con­
version line, so any error involved here la not important. 
Two peaks are shown (Fig. 10) that are not completely 
resolved, corresponding to conversion In the Lj^and L-nr sub-
shells. No evidence appears of conversion in the sub-
shell. The relative areas under these peaks represent the 
ratio of the ICCs of the corresponding subshells. Therefore 
these peaks had to be separated. 
As seen by the detector, the area under the spectrum 
of a mono-energetic beam of electrons was considered as the 
product of an amplitude and a shape factor. The shape 
factor depends on the source, spectrometer and energy of 
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the eleotronst Since the L subshell lines differ so little 
in energy, their shape factors could be considered to be 
the same. Thus the ratio of the areas under L conversion 
lines is equal to the ratio of amplitudes. 
Consider the representation of Fig. 10 as sketched in 
Fig. 11. The portion of the Ljnrourve between p^^' and p^' 
was masked by an L^^peak. Both peaks had the same base 
spread and therefore Pj^' was known. N(PQ') was known from 
the data and the assumption was further made that (^) , » 
dp Pi 
0. For the dotted part of the Ljjtcurve, the following equa­
tion was assumed: (p) » N(PQ') [(P-Pi* )/(PO'-PI')J'^, 
which satisfied the boundary condition at p^^'. The only 
unknown in the above expression was n. For the correspond­
ing portion of the L_22;Peak curve, a similar expression 
N^(p) » CJJ[^(p-P3^)/(PQ-P3^^was used which contained 
unknowns Cj^ and n. '^he sum of these two equations was 
evaluated at p^ and P;]^<P<P0. The two resulting transcen­
dental equations were solved graphically for c^ and n, 
giving Cj].> 167 and n » 4.5. 
Fig. 12 shows the and L peaks separated in the 
manner described above. Amplitude ratios indicate an L^/L^ 
intensity ratio of 1.14 with a probable error of ± 0.02. 
An estimated limit on L ^  conversion was set at I^/L^A0.05. 
Also, it was determined that M/Lxcr " 0.62 ± 0.02. 
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The spread In covered by the steep trailing edge 
of the line shape as seen In Fig. 12 represents the change 
In necessary to go from one edge of the source to the 
other. From this percentage change In Hff a source width 
of 0.25 inm was determined which agrees with the actual source 
v/ldth of 0.20 to 0.25 mm. This also Indicates that the 
source and the detector were properly lined up. 
To make an evaporated source for the Intermediate 
image spectrometer, the chloride of Lu^''"' was used. This 
source had a surface density 3yug/cm^ and was on a 
^g/cm^ aluminum ooated collodion film. This surface 
density was estimated by considering the total beta spec-
ti'um area, resolution and solid angle of the spectrometer. 
Data on total beta and beta-gamma coincidences were obtained 
with this spectrometer. 
Analysis of the K conversion peak of the total spectrum 
resulted In an energy of 112.0 +,0.2 kev for the low energy 
gaimna, designated ae From the coincidence spectrum 
between betas and all gammas, the K conversion line gave 
208.7 + 1.4 Icev for the middle energy gamma, designated as 
h-
For convenience the three beta groups are designated 
by B2, and B3 In order of increasing end point energies. 
The B]^ beta group was Isolated by means of coincidences with 
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both £08*7 and 318 kev gammas. This oolncldenoe spectrum 
is shovn In Fig. 13 and Its Kurle plot appears in Fig. 14. 
A line obtained by the least square method indicated a beta 
end point of 179 + 2 kev. 
Fig. 15 depicts the spectrum and Fig. 16 depicts the 
Kurle plot for the and Bg beta gx^}ups obtained from beta 
coincidences with all gammas and x-rays. The presence of 
the large, high energy beta group at these energies intro­
duced a high accidental counting rate which made it diffi­
cult to obtain good statistics on the Bg beta group. An 
end point of 388 + 3 kev was indicated by these data. 
From this total coincidence spectrum, the Bg beta 
group was subtracted; the B2^ beta group so obtained had 
an end point of 181 ± 4 kev, which is in reasonable agree­
ment with the previous determination of 179 2 kev. 
The Kurle plot shown in Fig. 18 was derived from the 
total beta spectrum. Fig. 17. With the aid of a linear 
least square fit, the end point of the B3 beta group was 
determined as 507 ^  Z kev. Fig. 19 shows the cuid Bg 
beta groups obtained from the total beta spectrum by suc­
cessive subtractions. Their end points were 178 9 kev 
and 407 ± 6 kev respectively. Areas under the spectrum 
curves of the three beta groups, in order of increasing 
end point energy, gave branching percentages of 9%, 17^ 
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and 7^!/6 respeotively. 
The above branching percentages, together vilth the effec­
tive half life of 5.85A10^ sec., enabled the individual beta 
transition comparative half lives to be computed. Resulting 
log^O ft. values for the three beta groups in order of in­
creasing end point energy, using the tabulations of Feenberg 
and Trigg,were found to be 6.31, 6.94 and 6.80. 
Removal of the beta bacieground gave the K. L and M con­
version lines of 112.0 kev transitions. These are shown in 
detail in Fig. 20, where (!!/)« versus Hj* is plotted. N rep­
resents the counting rate per unit of momentum, v/hen N(Hf) 
versus Hj* is plotted, a mono-energetic conversion peak will 
have a symmetrical shape. Since the L line was known to be 
made up of an and line, each of about equal intensity, 
a symmetrical L line was also af^simed. This property was 
used to separate the L and H lines. The high energy side of 
the L conversion peak was made to be the mirror image of 
its low energy side. Subsequent subtraction of the mirror 
image from the composite line resulted in the M line as 
shown. The Lj^ and lines differ in momentum by HfaTgaaeB 
cm. Using the K line shape, this momentum difference was 
estimated to cause the L peak to be 4.2^ less in intensity 
than if the Lj^and lines were directly superimposed. 
Taking this into consideration, relative peak heights gave 
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K/L/M - 0.64 + 0.02/1.00/0.28 + 0.01. It Is to be noted 
that when source thickness does not inhibit the spectrometer 
resolution, conversion ratios are found from the ratio of 
peak altitudes in the (Hf}N versus Hf curve. Vftien the source 
thickness does inhibit the spectrometer resolution, conver­
sion ratios are found from areas under peaks of N versus Hf. 
Relative intensities of the K conversion line and 
and Bg beta e^roups i^ave » 0.4 0.2. The correction was 
made for the branching^ of the second excited state of 
Hfl77 crossover transition. The large error 
covers the range of possible branching percentages for the 
sum of groups B^ and Bg, to 35^, as discussed later. 
This value for is very sensitive to the branching per­
centages. 
Previous to the time the above data was taken, a source 
of lower total activity and about 10 times lower specific 
activity was used to obtain the total beta spectrum. However, 
the coverage was not as detailed in the high energy region 
and regions of the conversion lines as was the previous 
source. All features of the above data were roughly dupli­
cated except for the beta branching percentages. At that 
time the branching percentages were, in order of increasing 
beta end point energies, 9;S, 11^ and 80^. However, these 
percentages are deemed less reliable than the 9^, 17^ and 
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74;« obtained with the high specific activity source because 
only half as many points were available to determine the 
large B5 beta group. For these same percentages Anton'eva 
et al.®^ obtained 18^, IT/i and 66;o respectively. In addition, 
the low specific source yielded « 0.041 ^  0.010 for the 
208.7 liev transition; this determination was based on the 9'Ji 
branching for the tjroup and branclilng of the second 
excited state of Hf^'^'^ to the 318 kev crossover transition. 
Tb^®° Isotope 
A Tb^^® sample was Irradiated for one month In the 
Argonne CP-5 pile. This Isotope Is lOO/o abundant and has a 
cross section of 10 barns. A somewhat thlclier Tb^^ source, 
estimated at 0.£ to 0.5 mg/cm^, was used than In the case of 
Lul". 
Tb^^ has some hl^ energy gammas. The 6 cm of lead 
shielding was not enough to shield completely the Gelger tube 
from these high energy gammas. Thus a background about five 
times above noxnal had to be tolerated. This background oom~ 
posed approximately one half of the peak counting rate. Con­
sequently poorer statistics were obtained for Tb^^ than In 
the case of Lu^'''. 
The L conversion line of Tb^®® Is some 25 kev lower 
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than the L conversion line of Both lower energy of 
L conversion line and greater surface density would be expected 
to cause greater scattering. This was seen to be true, (Fig. 
21}, by the fact that the leading edge of the conversion line 
is more extended into the low energy region. 
To obtain the L subshell conversion lines, (Fig. 22 end 
Fig. 23), the same method of analysis was used as in the case 
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of Lu*^ . Fig. 22 shows the composite L and K conversion 
line. The extreme leading edge Is not s^iown for convenience 
of graphing. By assigning a base spread for the M line equal 
to that of the L line and expressing its leading edge by a 
straight line, the M line contribution was eliminated. An 
equation of the foann N « c £"(p-Pi)/(Po-Pi)J'^ assumed for 
the leading edge portion of each subshell. By choosing three 
averaged experimental points, the first at the Ljj-peak, the 
second at the peak and the third on the slope of the lead­
ing edge, three transcendental equations were obtained. Solu­
tion of these equations resulted in Cj|^» 48.5, Cj^" 34.7 and 
n a 2.6; c^wae determined as 54.0 directly from the data. 
The Roman numeral subscripts denote the particular subshell. 
Separated in this manner, the L subshell ratios were found to 
be Lx/Lj/Lar- 0.61 * 0.1/0.87 + 0.06/1.00. In addition it 
was found that » 0.94 > 0.07. 
Having used the 112 Itev of Lu^'^'' for calibration 
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of the spectrometer, the L j2r trailing edge of indicates 
the transition energy to be 85.1 ^ 0*2 kev. Using critical 
x-ray absorption energies,^® the values of the L^and 
tralllnts edges were computed relative to the L TTT-trailing 
edge. These values, Indicated In Fig. 23, were in good 
agreement with the experimentally indicated Uf values formed 
by the intercepts with the abscissa. 
Hf^®^ Isotope 
This isotope, resulting from irradiation of Hf^®® for 
one month in the Argonne CP<-5 pile, would be expected to 
have much less specific activity in L conversion electrons 
than Tb^^^. It had been hoped to check the results of Swan 
and Hill^^ with this isotope. The small solid angle of the 
spectrometer was in evidence, as counts above the background 
were hardly detected. Even at this low counting rate, the 
source had a very high mass. 
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DISCUSSION 
Isotope 
Conversion ratios 
On the basis of both their angular correlation studies 
and their deterialnatlons, MoGowan et al.^® have designated 
tne 112>0 kev gamma as £2 and the 208.7 li:ev gamma as El, 
giving basis to the spin assignments made by them. 
Results of tills work., » 1.14 + 0.02 and LjJh^ 
<0.05 for the 112.0 kev transition, agreed quite well with 
the beat theoretical estimates from the work, of Gellman 
^ al.^^ of Lt/L^/L^ = 0.11 + 0.03/1.14 + 0.03/1.00 for E2 
radiation. Difficulty In interpolating from the few points 
given by uellman et a^.^^ gave rise to the estimated uncer­
tainty attached to the theoretical value. According to 
theory and experiment,^' converaion in would be negli­
gible for a radiation, and for El radiation 3; so 
these can be ruled out. 
Qood agreement was found for the H/L ratio of the 112.0 
kev transition by the two spectrometers. From the subshell 
data M/L • 0.29 + 0.01; this agrees with M/L » 0.28 + 0.01 
obtained with the intermediate image spectrometer. 
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As expected, the effects of source thlclcness were very 
much In evidence as shown by the lon^^ sloping leading edge 
of the conversion lines, (Fig. 12). However, It was the 
trailing edge of the conversion peaks that was Important 
In this case. The steep trailing edge Is characteristic of 
the 160° spectrometer and has permitted measurements of the 
L subshell conversion ratios to be made. Vfhat happens at 
the far leading edge Is not too important to the calculations. 
Conversion ratios K/L/M » 0.64/1.00/0.20 for the 112.0 
kev transition, obtained with the Intermediate Image spec­
trometer, are somewhat higher than the ratios 1/2/0.5 deter­
mined by Anton* eva et The K/L ratio Is also a bit 
higher than the empirical curve of Ooldhaber and Sunyar 
Indicates for E2 radiation; their curve shows K/L 0.4. 
A search of the literature was made on those points 
mailing up this region of the Ooldhaber and Sunyar E2 curve. 
For one thing, the Ho^^^ point appears to have no basis for 
being there. Its 95 kev transition has a K/L ratlo^"^ of 
6.4 which brands It as predominantly Ml. The Yb^*^^ point, 
K/L 0.15, was determined by Fraser^^ using a 0.25 mg/cm^ 
source and by Mlhellch and Church^^ using a 1 mg/cm^ source 
and photographic plates. Photographic plates begin to have 
low sensitivity In the K line energy region, 23 kev, and 
sensitivity corrections could well be in eriror. Recent work 
bQ 
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of Uraiiam, Wolfaon and Bell who did a very thorough two-
year study on revealed a K/L » 0.38. They used thinly 
deposited sources of the order 5 to 10//g/cm^. 
Slegbahn,^^ using a thin source of unspecified density, 
found to have K/L » 0.73; also, Sherfc and Hill,®® using 
a 10 ^g/om^ source, found Hg^®''' to have K/L » 0.6. Both of 
these are above the Goldhaber and Sunyar empirical curve 
value of K/L « 0.45. 
Only one of the points on tlie Goldhaber and Sunyar curve, 
the Isotope,®® could be verified as resulting from use 
of a thin evaporated source, in some cases the source thick­
nesses were not ci^lven by the authors. In all the exceptions 
noted above, thin sources were used. This va.'< also true In 
the K/L determination of Lu^'^' performed In the Intermediate 
Image spectrometer. 
Tlie several exceptions to the Goldhaber and Sunyar 
curve, noted above, suggest that their empirical curve may 
be too low in this particular region of Z^/<f. It Is to be 
noted that the K lines of these transitions have quite low 
energies, where source scattering Is an Important factor. 
ihere Is poor agreement between the • 0.4 + 0.2 for 
the 112.0 kev transition from this Investigation and that of 
0.81 + 0.08 of MoGowan et McGowan _et. s^. obtained their 
•results from a comparison of x-ray Intensities. The extrapolated 
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value of the E2 theoretical K conversion coefficients of 
Hoae et al«^^ uncorrected for screening is 0.80, according 
to McGowan. However, a sizeable error should probably 
accompany this extrapolated value. Extrapolation of the 
theoretical including screening, from the worit of Reitz^^ 
gives a 0.60 ^  0.10. 
Gellraan point out that the work of Heitz on 
E2 transitions may be in error. However, recent similar 
work, of Rose ^  seems to agree with that of Heitz over 
the energy interval in which they overlap. 
As was pointed out earlier, the sensitivity to branching 
percentages places a large error on the value obtained in 
this investiiiation. The upper limit, o(j[ » 0.6, obtained by 
usint; the branching percentages obtained with the less accu­
rate data of the low specific sctivity source, is in accord 
with Reitz' B theoretical value. 
Oood agreement was obtained with McQowan on the value 
of for the 208.7 Itev transition, 0.041 + 0.010 compared 
with his 0.04£+ 0.015. These are in definite agreement with 
the theoretical values for an El assignment of 0.045 without 
screenlng^^ and 0.042 with screening.^^ 
Beta group end points 
Experience in this laboratory has shown that beta end 
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points obtained from B- ^ oolnoldence measurementn are nore 
reliable than those obtained In the subtraction of succes­
sive beta groups. Final end point values arrived at In this 
vorl^ were determined vlth this factor In mind. 
Three deterislnatlons were made for the beta ^^roup 
end point, 179 + 2 kev, 101 • 4 Kev aiid 178 + 9 kev. The 
last value resulted after tw group subtractions from the 
total beta spectznun and Is not felt to be reliable. From 
the averat^e of the first tvo values, the B^ beta end point 
vae concluded to be 180 ^  2 kev. 
For the Bg beta group the end point energy, derived by 
subtracting out the B3 beta group from the total speotrum, 
was 407 6 kev. Because the high energy group had such a 
high branchlnt^ ratio, this value could be In error. The 
coincidence data on the B^ group suffered from poor statis­
tics because of the high energy group. Because of Its 
(greater reliability In general, the end point value obtained 
by coincidence measurements, 308 ^  3 kev, was chosen for the 
middle energy beta group. This value agrees very well with 
the sum of 160 kev beta energy and 208.7 kev gamma energy, 
which Is 389 ± 1 kev. 
The B3 beta group end point, 507 ± 2 kev. Is a bit high 
compared with the energy obtained by way of the low energy 
beta and the two consecutive gamma transitions, 501 ^  3 kev. 
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These energies are more consistent, hovever, than 
those obtained by other investigators. A comparison is made 
in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Comparison of energetics of decay 
(Energy in ls.ev) 
Transition Author Douglas^^ Anton*eva®^ Cork^® 
fil 180 2 169 10 
388 + 3 366 + 25 
^3 507 2 495 5 475 
^1 112.0 0.2 112.2 0.6 112 113.1 
^2 208.7 1.4 206.3 1.0 205 208.6 
^3 — — 317.3 1.5 
389 * 2 375 • 10 
^1+V^l 501 • 3 487 10 
Bg+JCx 500 > 3 488 + 25 
Decay scheme 
The decay scheme of appears in Fig. £4. From 
the shell model^*^ the Hf^'^'^ grotind state was assigned as 
^1/2* structure^^ allows this ground state to be 
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LU'77 
6.8 d 3/2 
= 208.7 y =318 
5/2 
Xj = 112.0 
t 0.2 
1/2 177 
FIG. 24 Lu'^^ DECAY SCHEME (ENERGIES IN kev) 
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either p^/g or Pg/g* Shell theory predicts a 27/3 level 
for the ground state of Lu^'^'', although &Q/2 and d3/2 are 
other possibilities. 
The branching percentages of 9;2, 17^ and 74;S differ 
somewhat from the 18JS, 17/^ and 65^ of Anton* eva et al»^^» 
Uowever^ this discrepancy does not alter the log^Q ft values 
appreciably. All lotiio values were in the region classi­
fied as firSt-forbidden. 
All "unique" first-forbidden transitions, l..e,.» 
±_ 2 "yes", are ones which have S shaped Kurie plots. This 
group Is characterized by the fact that all their log^^Q 
[CWj^^-l) fRvalues are in the range^^ of 9.5 to 10.5. WQ is 
the beta end point energy in m^c^ units. For the Lu^'^'^ beta 
groups, in order of increasing energy values of log^o 
ftj were found to be 7.3, 7.3 and 6.1. Thus no 3 shaped 
spectra would be expected. 
None of the beta groups had any deviations from 
linearity in their Kurie plots, within experimental error. 
Thus it appears that all three groups are first-forbidden. 
On the basis of the arguments above, the first excited 
state of Hf^'^'^ would be an fQ/2 state and the Lu^'^'' ground state 
would be a d3^2 state. The conclusion of McQowan ^  sub­
stantiated by the value of that the J'g transition is El 
177 
would make the second exicted state of Hf an even parity 
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level, probably turn would mean that the 
beta transition is allowed; however, its log]^o ft value is 
too high. Also, the only even parity level allowed by the 
shell model is 1x3/2* Such a spin would be much too high. 
On the other hand, if the transition is correctly assigned 
as first-forbidden and it is assumed that • 0, the second 
excited state would be P^/29 & possible state according to 
the shell model. In general, first-forbidden transitions 
with a 0 tend to have lower Io^-^q ft values than first-
forbidden transitions wlthAI > 1* The fact that has 
the smallest log^Q ft value lends plausibility to the spin 
changeiAI « 0. This, however, implies the transition 
must be Ml which contradicts the angular correlation and K 
conversion coefficient data determined by McQowan. On the 
basis of available information, it is impossible to definitely 
177 
assign the spin of the second excited state of Hf*^ . 
It should be noted that a lPz/2 8*^^^ state for Hf^'^''', 
as suggested by McQowan, is possible. This would 
raise the spin assignment on each of the others by one unit. 
However, it would not alter the problem connected with assign­
ing the second excited state of 
Tb^®0 Isotope 
HcGowan^^ has assigned the 85.1 liev transition in Tb^^ 
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decay to be E2 on the basis of itsO^i^ value* This assignment 
was confirmed by the K/L ratio 0.9 > 0.3 determined by Burson, 
Jordon and LeBlano.^^ 
Theoretical L subshell conversion ratio estimates for 
El and E2 respectively are L^/L^Lrrr " 2.9 + 0.1/0.78 i 0.01/ 
1.00 and Lt/L^L_ja « 0.3 0.1/0.95 + 0.02/1.00. No theo­
retical predictions are known for E3 radiations and no deol-
sive experimental values have been found from which predic­
tions could be made. Radiation of the M type would have 
large L^/L^and L^/Lrrr-ratioa.^*^ 
The experimentally determined ratio of L^/L^/L^ « 
0.61 + 0.10/0.87 • 0.06/1.00 fitted In best with the E2 
assignment. It is to be noted that the L^/L-^ ratio is a 
rapidly varying function of Z for Z<64. When Rose's vedues 
with screening are finished, it will be interesting to note 
If better agreement is obtained between the theoretical and 
experimental L^/L jjr ratio. 
The relative momentum spread,/^Hf/Hf, between the L jzi 
and conversion lines is about 20^^ greater in the case 
of the Lu^'^'^ transition than in the case of the Tb^®® transi­
tion. This partly accounts for the fact that these conver­
sion lines in the latter Isotope did not appear to be as 
well separated as the conversion lines of the former iso­
tope. 
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Values Tor the transition energy by others have been 
found to be 85.6 kev by Cork ^  86.3 kev by Burson 
et al.^^ and 86.5 kev by Cork, Branyan et These are 
a little higher than the value 85.1 +0.2 obtained from the 
LJQT conversion line. 
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SUMMARY 
Using a variable field 180® beta spectrometer and very 
high specific activities, it vas possible to determine L 
subshell conversion ratios for both the 112.0 kev transition 
in and the 85.1 kev transition in Tb^®®. 
Magnetic field monitoring and measurement vas done in 
a unique manner suitable only for low energy spectrometers. 
Accelerated electrons from a tungsten filament were focused 
by the field into a semi circle. This beam current was 
detected by two adjacent carbon plates connected to a bal­
anced electrometer. The field was adjusted so as to keep 
the current to the two plates equal for a given accelerat­
ing voltage. Accelerating voltages of 200 to 5000 volts 
gave the spectrometer a range of 10 to 200 kev. 
For the 112.0 kev transition in Lu^''''' decay the 
I^/Lg/I^/M ratio was found to be <0.05/1.14 + 0.02/1.00/ 
0*62 ± 0.02. E2 theoretical estimates for these ratios 
are 0.11 ± 0.03/1.14 + 0.03/1.00. The conclusion that 
this 112.0 kev transition is E2 agrees with the identical 
conclusion reached by others on the basis of angular cor­
relation and the K shell Internal conversion coefficient, 
and the K/L ratio. 
As determined with an evaporated source and intermediate 
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apeotrometer, the K/L/M ratio for this transition was 
0.64 + 0.02/1.00/0.28 + 0.01. Although the K/L ratio is 
somewhat above the empirical curve of Goldhaber and Sunyar 
for E2 radiation, recent re-evalu&tlon of points on the Oold-
haber and Sunyar curve suggest the curve is possibly a bit 
p 
low for this region of 2 
Confirmation of the El assignment to the 208.7 kev 
transition was obtained from K conversion coefficient, » 
0.041 + 0.010. 
Coincidence spectra of the two low energy beta and total 
spectrum on the high energy group gave no indication of 
departure from a straight line in their Kurie plots. ^^£^.0 
WQ^-1) f^values for the three groups were too low to 
expect any 3 shaped Kurie plots. All three beta groups, 
therefore, appear to be first-forbidden. Based on a Pi/g 
ground state for from the shell model, the first-
forblddenness of the two high energy beta transitions, and 
the £2 character of the 112.0 kev transition, the ground 
state of is assigned to a level. It appears 
impossible to establish the spin of the second excited state 
of Uf^'^'''. The first-forbidden character of the low energy 
beta group and the El assignment to the 208.7 kev transition 
contradict each other in giving an assignment to the Hf-^" 
second excited state. 
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End points of the beta groups, In order of Increasing 
energy as determined from colnoldenoe and total apeotrrx, 
were found to be 180 jh 2 ls.ev, 368 ."5 kev and 507 2 kev. 
Lnergy siujia and comparisons with other Investigators pre 
shown In Table 1. Except for the high energy beta end i^olnt, 
c. fairly ounslstent set of enorglen was obtained. 
The 85.1 kev transition convi^rslon ratios In Tb^®® decay 
were found to be L-r/L^L-yn-ZK • 0.61 ^  0.10/0.87 0.06/^.00/ 
0.94 + 0.07. L^L^L-ct- ratios determined by theory for E2 
transitions are 0.3 ^  0.1/0.95 • 0.02/1.00 and agree beat 
with the experimental ratios. The theoretical ratio 
la a rapidly varying function of Z In the region of the Tb^®® 
daughter product. Forthcoming theoretical results Including 
screening may prove to be in better agreement with experi­
ments. High background caused poor statistics and source 
thickness, 0.2 to 0.5 mg/cm^, caused considerable scattering. 
However, the method of determining intensity ratios did not 
depend on completely resolving the lines. 
Success in determining L conversion ratios appears to 
be limited to specific L shell conversion activity on the 
order of the Tb^®® source. Its total specific activity was 
37 mc/mg. An attempt to find L subshell conversion coeffi­
cients of 133 kev transition in decay was unsuccessful. 
Its specific L shell conversion activity was too low for the 
spectrometer used in this investigation. 
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DEFINITIONS 
ICG Internal oonversion ooefflolent 
Internal oonversion ooefflolent for an orbital elec­
tron in initial state 1 (eleotrlo multlpole radiation) 
Internal conversion ooefflolent for an orbital elec­
tron In initial state 1 (magnetic multlpole radiation) 
probability for transition of an electron from state 
1 to final state f 
probability for emission of a gamma ray 
H magnetic field strength (veotor) 
r veotor radius 
E electric field strength (vector) 
P Poyntlng veotor 
angular momentum quantum numbers 
K/L*^.ratio of Internal conversion in K shell to that in 
L shell 
£1, EE., eleo trio multlpole radiation of order 1* 2, etc* 
t* energy 
figure of merit 
4>Q half of acceptance angle In plane of orbit 
acceptance angle in plane perpendicular to orbit 
orbit radius 
source area 
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3 detector slit width 
U source width 
h source length > detector slit length 
p momentum of electron 
Zip spread In momentum at half peak height 
^p^ spread in momentum at peak base 
Z atomic number 
F. .Fermi function 
N counting raoe per unit of momentum H , used in data 
from intermediate image spectrometer 
N* counting rate per unit of momentum m^c, used in data 
from 180° spectirometer 
Vp potentiometer voltage reading for measuring acceler­
ating voltage 
